NAVAHO INFANCYAND CHILDHOOD
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I
An elgborate study of the N,avaho Indian, s, and o~ other cultures
of the American Southwest, ha.s been going on for the pas~t two
decades. Numerous anthropologists and p sychotogists~aided by
specialists in sociology, psye~hiatry, medicine, linguistics, education,
arid Indian administration--have been s,tudying Navaho culture
and person~ality, performing physic~al and psychological tests, making longitudinal and crosscu]tural studies, and attempting to correlate personaSty and culture on an abstract theoreticM level.
Abundant and praiseworthy reports have already ap.peared; but
it is not yet dear if this truly mammoth undertaking will fulfill
Rs initial promise. ~
The breadth and intensRy of thi,s multidisciplinary study will
increase our knowledge of the relationship between p,ersonality and
culture. But it is already dear that this research is raising more
qgestions than it is resolving. At any rate, this paper will be addressed to only one topic: the basic aspects of infancy and childhood, as re co.rded by Kluckhohn among the Ramah Navaho of New
Mexico., and the rather surprising theoretic,al conclu~si.ons which
K]uc.khohn drew from the data.
Among the Ra~a]~ Navaho, acculturation is mode~st, except for
their acquisition of some material objects from the perip~heral culture; and this Navaho group h~s been relatively in~sulated by the
lir~guist~c barrier, the ~bsence of missionaries and settler s~ and
a minimal contact with the Indian Service.
In addition to the phyMcal and psyc~hological tests, and extended
ob.servatioas over several years, interviews were frequently held
with the children and their elder,s ; and many dr:awing.s and dreams
were collected. Observer.s were in some cases present during pregn,ancy, at the time of birth, or within twelve to forty-eight hours
a,f,ter birth. Also.~ to prevent unconscious theoretical biases a~d
preconceptions, several "naive observers," withou~ any training in
anthroloology or plsychology and with no instruction in the p u r "~Since these studies were c a r r i e d on in co-operation w i t h tlm U n i t e d Stas
Departm e ~ t of t h e I n t e r i o r , t h e y are expected to have a v a l u a b l e influence on t h e p r a c t i c a l
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of I n d i a n affairs.
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poses of the study, were in~troduced, and these people "supplied
so,me of the most useful observations obtained. ''1
Despite the volmne of the st~atistical material and the preciseness of the testing, the qualities and quanti,ties tested are not
easily ascer~tained. Observations o.f child-training practice are not
so easily stardardized as the so-called IQ, for example; and even
the intelligence tests are vague .and tentative when considered in
re],ation to the nature of intelligence or to the culture in which it
o,perates. In measul~ing the broader aspects of behavior, h o w e v e r ,
it is particularly difficult to grade the unconsciou, s aspects of human
life, and even overt emotional reaction,s cannot be m e a s u r e d except
in the crudest compar;ative terms. Thus, as Leighto,n ~ has pointed
o~t:
Premature emphasis on testing rather than exploration leads to testing the testable rather than the significant. Emphasis on method rather
than problem may be compared to judging a surgeon by his aseptic technique, without regard to whether the operation was needed in the first
place.
Anthropological and clinical observations of m a t e r n a l behavior
toward infants are frequently cited 'to ;support or re,fate certain
theoretical premises. In general, sash practices have been so po,orly
conceptualized and standardized that they remain uneven, approximate. and insufficient, as B r o d y ~ has indicated. Though tmxonomic
stadies are addressing themselves to thi,s problem, r methodological difficulties are not yet resolved.
In a larger sense, as Devere~x * has pointed out, the "enormous
amount of data" which Kluckho:hn has collected does not lend itse~f to an easy correlation with psychoanalytic theory:
.. This excellent study, .though psychoanalytically flavored, is not essentially a psychoanalytic one, perhaps because collective data o~ great precision, unlike minute studies of separate persor~s and of institutions, are a
handicap to psychoanal~ie interpretations, whose essence is the idiosyncratic, or, in Allport's terminology, the idiographic approach, rather than
the nomothetic one.
Suspended on t~his dilemma, Kluckhohn proceeds both statistically and psychoanalytically; but he is ultimately compelled to reject psychoanalysis completely.
9

9

II
I t i,s imp,o.ssible in a brief p a p e r to do,cument all the relevant
aspects of Navaho infancy, bu~t the following topics are basic and
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mu,st be de,scribed briefly: birth, cradling, nursing, weaning, toilet
~raining, and the child's relations with other m e m b e r s o,f the
family.
Prepar~ati~ns for the eoming of the child are minimaJ, a n d only
the smallest m i n o r i t y of wo,men receive any pre-,nat,al attention
f r o m a physicia~ or nurse. A n d although childbirth a m o n g the contempor~ary Navaho is a hazardous affair, v e r y few wo~e.n p e r m i t
delivery a,way f r o m h o m e :
. . . First births in particular are often protracted, and the mother may
experience excruciating pain unrelieved by sedatives or anaesthetics... In
the hogan there are no antiseptic precautions, and even elementary hygiene
is minimal. Old rags and long-used sheepskins that can be thrown away
without economic loss are preferred to clean or new mas
Hence, infections are common. Maternal mortality is high--an estimated 10 per
1,000 births, as against 4 for Arizona and 2.7 for the United States as a
whole. In addition, a number of mothers who survive remain invalids or
semi-invalds for the rest of their lives, for even major injuries are le~t to
heal without surgical attention2
I m m e d i a t e l y u p o n birth, or as ,soon as the h e a d has emerged,
the infant's head is sp~rinkled a b u n d a n t l y with c o r n pollen, for
magical purpo,ses; and the u ~ b i l i e a l cord is cut with a itint knife,
a p a i r of ,scissors, or a kitchen knife. T h e n the i n f a n t is shaken,
massaged, ,and s u s p e n d e d by the f e e t with the head d o w n w a r d :
... It is then wrapped tightly in a woolen blanket or in cotton cloths
and a sheepskin and placed near the fire. The head is propped with blankets
so that it will not get out of shape2
T h e i n f a n t receives its first bath o.n the first day, im~nediately
after t h e p~acenta has been expelled. There i.s ,a g r e a t deal o~ a n y
iety m a d s u p e r s t i t i o n connected with the fluids o~ b i r t h a n d the
first bath. (T!hus, if t h e midwife h a s been a diviner, ,she can no
lo:nger practise divin.ation after assisting at a childbirth.) The inf a n t is ba.thed in w a r m w a t e r a.nd soap, and t h e basin is immediately thr~o,wn away. The water of the first b a t h ~s c a r e f u l l y disposed of, to preverLt witchcraft, as is the sand of t h e h u t on which
any water has fal~len. A f t e r the bath~ the i n f a n t is d r i e d with a
towel, "s~aped" fr:om h e a d to toe by the midwife, sw,athed tightly
in cloths f r o m the neck do.w~, wrap,ped in a ~sheepskin, a n d placed
at the m o t h e r ' s side.
A c:onstant and close r e l a t i o n s h i p between mo,t,her a n d baby
begins after the first ba.th a~d does n o t end until the ehild has
l e a r n e d to walk cap,ably, w h e n his care is t r a n s f e r r e d t:o an eider
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sibling. Until then, however~ day and night, the mot'her either holds
the infant or keeps him very close.
The infant i,s nursed by the m o.ther each time it cries, and it also
receives affecti.onate attention from other members of the family
a.nd from visitors, The tight wrappings are pr0ba~bly a source o.f
frt~str,ation, and these are removed o.nly during the daily ba.th, the
daily changing, and for the daily period of unwrapped freedom.
The latter peTiod lasts one or two hours but may be prolonged if
the child is ill. Skin irritations are very common, and these must
add to the frustratiorrs of the ,bound infant. To prevent scratching
during the free period, mittens and a face-covering are u:sed,
These fmstra:tions ,are apparently compensated by the frequent
nursing. The child is fed on his own terms and according to his
individual needs, any time o.f the day or ni:ght, and he ,begins and
fini,shes whenever he wishes. When lactation is insufficient, the
b,ahy is fed by bottle, "held on the 1.ap with the face turned to.ward
the mother's breast and the bo~ttle held horizo.ntally~pre,bably to
simulate the con ditio.ns .of breas.t feeding a.s clo,sely as p o.ssi'ble.''7
After the fo~urth week, or a,s soon as the navel has healed, the
child i's placed in the permanent "cradle." Cradle,s are made very
carefully and re.p,resent a considerable expenditure o.f labor and
ritual. The cradle`board is considered essenti.al to. correct posture.
T,he child is again wrapped firmly, as during the precradle period,
and he is then lashed to the era.dleboard, with free movement of
the head Mone being po,ssible. The frustration is minimized, not
only `by the la,rge acno.unt o,f time spent in sleep, but by the freedom
which i.s available, during nursing, changing, and the daily tinwrapped period.
The Navaho have a great regard for children. Tihey watch carefully for the first laugh, and they sho.w a warm interest in .the
succeeding phases of motor .development, which, despite the bind.ing and cr,adling, have abo.ut the .s,ame r~ange a,s with white children.
K.luckho.hn claims that walking appears to. begin some weeks later
tha,n with white children; but he has two. different and contradictory sets .o.f statistics on thi.s su.bjeet, and he attributes these discrepancie.s to the general Navaho indifference to. dates .and birthdays. The .slightly later development of walking is apparently n o.t
caused by cradling, nor is the walking impaired in any way:
... On the other hand a white pediatNeian (SIargaret Fries) suggests
that the custom of propping the cradled child in an upright position may
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facilitate walking. She points out that the apparatus of balance and vision
are then on the same plane as when the child is walking,s
It is notew,orthy that Dennis, 9 working among the Hopi, where
similar binding and cradling are frequently used, confirms the
slightly 1,ater devetop,ment o.f walking--an average retardation of
approximat:ely six weeks9 Dennis denies that the cradleboard is in
any way responsible, because H.opi children raised wi.th or without crad.ling sho~w the ~sa~ne aver,~ge deviation from the white
mean. Dennis suggests the possibility of a racial diff.'erenc.e, which
is not ir~di,caied, and the more immedi~te factors of malnutrition
a~d the frequency o~ infantile d~sease.
Regardless, from the fourth mon,th on, or as soon as the child
.can slit up, there is a greater freedom fro,m the cr.~dle; and the
child is permitted to explo,re its own body, to gra, sp objects, t,o
scoo,t abou't in a sitting position, and .so on. H e is offered and permitred to eat any food which is a~ailable, including coffee and tea.
The Navaho believe in feeding the child any time he cr~es, day o.r
night, and allowing him to eat anything he sees other people eating
~ o r , even .sand and dirt, if he prefers, without any res,triction or
denials. The same latitude appliers to sleep, a~d the child is free
to sleep at his own plea~sure:
No fuss is made about food or sleep. The child sleeps when and where
he chooses. He eats (of what is available) wh~t he pleases and when. "The
baby knows what is best for him," the Navahos say.~~
Be cau~se of general undern.o,uris:h~ent, lactation begins to diminish somewhat early; but the p~rely libidinal p~e.a~sure o.f nursir~g
i.s recognized, and the .chiM is p erm~itted to. sr~ck and fondle the
brea,sts whenever he wishes, receiving at the same time a gentle
manipul,ation of the genitals, with the mother showing more favo,r
to male infants. Erotic behavior during nursing is more pronounced
in male children, either inherently or as a result of greater stimulation. At any rate, since nursing i.s constantly available, thmnb-.s~cking is exceedingly rare among both sexes.
To.ddle,r~s .~bandon the cradle ,during the day, and at night when
tl~ey are able to walk. As with feeding and .sleeping, a wide range
o.f experimentation and exploration is permitted. Re,strictions,
warnings, and p,unish~lent are almo,st nonexistent fo.r the firs*t two
year:s, l~a.ther, t~e permis.sivenes.s is such that t~e child moves fr.o.m
person to person and is fondled by each. He persecutes pets (animals take: the pla:ce o~ toys); and he explores the fire, learning
9
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his limitations through a series of small ~cciden~ts. Training is
minimal, aggression against sibl'ings or elders is ign,ored, and only
the constant presence of other's prevents serious harm from knives
and fire.
The positive aspects of training include the. love, indulgence, and
valuation which the child receives; the absence of threats and
arbLtrary routines; and the encouragement of motor sldlfs and
language, with an early emphasis o.n kinst~ip term,s. The first negarive influence, apart from the taboos which the child exper.iences
only slo~cly, is again.st the expo,sure of the ~enit,als by toddlers,
stressed more en~pJhatically with little girl,s than with little boys;
bu,t this does not become a stringent t.aboo until the chil'd is seven
or eight.
Two families v~here there had been much white influence have
been noted as exceptions; but toilet training does not ordinarily
begin before the second yeaJr; and most of the children continue
to soil themselves, at least ,several times a week, unt~ they are six
o.r seven. In the absence of any intestinal or pl'umbing cults, this
training is no.t tro~ining at all, as white Ameriaans u~der,stand it,
but a steady maturation, plus a mild teasing by older children who
have t~heir o,wn occasional "accidents." Children who can walk and
talk are expected to urinate and defecate outside the hut~ and to
go further from the hu~t as they grow older; bat no importance is
a:ttached to regular toilet habits and these fu~c'tion,s are of slight
lute.rest unless the child is ill.
However, since in due time the children a acompany their elders
and observe t.he nneasines:s which is manife,sted by adul'ts in hiding
excreta from witche,s, s.ome anxiety may be experienced in this
c,onnection by the growing child, but perhaps to a lesser deg1'ee
than in ~he guilty and anxious scenes which many white c~l,dren
experience during to.ilet tr~aining. Also, because of the fear of
witche,s, sphincter-c.ontrol co~es to be an aspect of caution and
self-pro.tection rather than an attempt to please an arbitrary and
onter autho.rity; and this may have certain influences on the person ality, because adult Navahos are he:avily burdened with guil,t
and fear.
In his relations width siblings and elder.s, the child is an Lrapo.rtaut member o~ the family; and, in the absence of a s~ldden dethronement by a younger arrival, he moves easily and sociably in
the world until he is st~bdued by the mores and mytho,s o.f Navo~h,o
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culture. A p a r t from a mild teasing for lapses of bowel and bladder,
and the nega.tive attitude which e.omes close to sadism when the
child is permitted to cut o.r burn itself or to grasp the wrong end
of ~a lighted cigarette, the first real denial comes to too.st Navaho.
children with weaning, which is more severe with boys--ap,p.arenfly
because o.f their greater previou,s .s~timulation.
Children are permitted immediate access to the breasts f.o.r the
first two o.r three years arid sometimes for a year or two longer.
They wean themselves in ~bout one-third of the. eases observed;
weaning is gradual and late, usually beginning after the seeor~d
year. Denial and teasing are used, ho.we-cer, when the child bites,
when the mother's health is p.articularly poor, .or when a younger
child is born. Also, with the improvement of walking after the
.se,eond year, the chi!d is in the care of an older sibling' and ha;s
less immediate access to the mother.
The weaned child apparently accepts his new po~sition in the
.group. Aggres,sion against a younger or newborn child is very rare.;
rather, it is displaced to.ward animals and older .s~blinss. Since it
is a culture where children are highly valued, aggression aguin.st
a newborn child is the unpardonable sin. According to Kluekho.hn,
even the u~conscious rejection o.f a new child by the parents or
siblings i~s no.t .detectable.* Weaned children lo:se svhineter-eontrol
and 1.axlguage abilities, no,t at the birth o.f a younger child, which
is .so common among us, bu't in case o.f its death, when the youngest
surviving child may revert to nursing .and other infan,tile b.ehav~or.
Since the ra.te of ingant mortality is very high, this brieg regression
is rather common. Hoavever, even in the few cases o.f fo,rced we:suing, when the child acutely feels the loess of his mother's affection
and of his monopolistic claim on her, he runs about to o,ther women
and reeeive,s petting and affection. By this time ,his ties to the
group, are ahno,st as strong as to his mother, for every pha,se .o.f
development is socially recognized and rewarded .as an achievement. Some mild and uneomputsive household dutie,s are gr~adually
pla:ced on him, and these seem 'to increase hi.s self-e~steem and independence.
Despite the occasional sho.ck of weaai~g, a wide latitu,de is per'mitred in most matters. Roatine, hygiene, and manners are n,o.t
*This ~ppe~rs to be an impossibly idyllic picture of N~vaho childhood and family
life. The ove~ s a d perhaps excessive pe~missiveness suggests some unconscious guilt
and rejection. This problem will be turned to presently.
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stressed; the child eats, sleeps, .and washes whenever he wisrhe.s;
and tires.sing and u n d r e s s i n g , except for the remowal of shoes at
bedtime, i,s a weekly r a.ther tlmn a daily problem. I n too.st cases,
relations with the m o t h e r have been w a r m and positive; and there
i.s little evidence of ho,stility toav:a.rd the fa.t~her, w h o s etdom di~sciplines b u t often coddles the w e a n e d child and s~ppl4es c,andy a n d
other re,yards. ~ Nor is the ma~ternal uncle as i m p o r t ans as a m o n g
the I t op,i.
Tab,oo~s begin to become s t r o n g e r after the t h i r d a n d f o u r t h
ye,ars, and this fact Mso affects rela.tions with the p a r e n t s :
... In other words the number of interferences and prohibitions to the
child's activity in the form "I don't want you to do that" is relatively small,
but the number in the form "Such and such will happen to you if you
do that" is fairly high. If parents are hoe ultimately responsible for denials
and restrictions, then it is no use for a child to coax and cajole them. ~1
Despite the distinction whieh K l u c k h o h n establishes between
aathorita.rian and negative discipline, it would seem t h a t even
dfscipline by t h r e a t (o.f a taboo) or indirec.tion m u s t colo.r t h e
parent-child relation.ship.
III
At any rate, accocding to Kluckh~hn, the child's relations with
his own family and the l a r g e r social g r o u p a r e friendly a n d secure ;
b u t even y o u n g children begin to m a n i f e s t anxiety, insecurity, and
re,serve t o w a r d s t r a n g e r s :
. . . . Although commonly unwashed and uncombed, the average Navaho
child of six is found to be winsome by most white observers. Lively, curious,
relatively fr~e and e~sy with his familiars, he is apt to be silent, shy, and
diffiden~ with strangers. He has been taught t~ believe that one is safer
with relatives than anywhere else. Whereas children of a year will accept
friendly overtures from any visitor, Navaho or white, older ones often cry
at the appearance of a new face, especially if it be white . . . . If a group og
children from, for example, four to ten, happen to be left alone at home,
they will almost invariably run off to hide in the brush if they hear horses
or an automobile approach. Nor will they emerge unless some one of the
arrivals is a known and trusted figure. 12
This incipient anxie,ty or insecurity is p r o b a b l y intensified by the
increa.singly h e a v y w e i g h t .of taboo, s~perstition, a n d the fear of
witche,s a n d evil spirit:s; b u t it ha.s its roots in the infantile situation. I n view of the f r u s t r a t i o n s (of a g g r e s s i o n and sexuality)
~This~ again, s~ms impossibly idyllic; and it is clear that any significant manifestations of the Oedipus complex (positive and negative) cannot be do,cumented from
Kluckhohn's reports.
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which every child must experience in every culture, it is doubtful if
any childho.od could be as idyllic as Klgckhohn reports. Adult permissiveness may be an o~ttet for guilt o.r ambivalence, or an evasion
of mature responsibility. The increasing fear and di,strust of
strangers, especially within a culture marked by unusual amo.unts
of guilt and anxiety, may reveal an incapacity to tolerate frustration and an inability to cope with reality after an unus.nally permissive childhood. At any r,ate, the pro jecti.on o.f aggression onto
strangers, witches, and the like is especially revealing; it p resup,po,ses a previon,s repression, which is not c],arified in Kluckhohn's rep.orts; and it represents a displacement, fro.m kinsmen to
strangers and supernatural s.
There is also a reality aspect to the anxiety manifested by adult
Navahos. That is, they tend to "live between two worlds." They
were con:siderably more aggressive and mobile in times pest, until
they were forcibly subdued by the United States Army. They have
given up much of their old curare, including its emo~tional outlets, bu.t they have not been aceep,ted into the white culture.
It i.s of interest tha~ the Navaho and the tIo,pi, despite their
historical antipathy, p,ractise similar methods of childhood training; yet, according to. Denni.s, neither the tIo~i ~hild nor adult
manifests the anxiety and insecurity which becomes progressively
characteristic o~f the mattlre Navaho. Dennis' study o.f the Hopi
child indicates the same amount of early mothering and tolerance
which the Navaho .child receives :
... The binding of the infant on the cradlebo.ard, the cor~stant presence
of an attendant, the frequent and long-continued breast feeding, the lack
of early avoidance training and the unwillingness to let the infant cry.~a
There is the same free and easy attitude toward diet, hygiene,
and sleep. On the other hand, Hopi training, according to Dennis,
is now mo~re restrictive but less subject to taboo. There is a little
more punishment and scolding, and less of the extreme tolerance
which the Navaho disp,lay toward their children. The I-Iopi child
is warned against such dangers as fire, we apo.~s, and playing near
the steep cliffs. He is often permitted to maltreat pet:s, but he must
respect ~he life, property, and animals of others; he mast respecit
his elders ; and he is specifically warned no,t to "injure the ga~rdens,
the fields of beans and corn, and the fruit trees. ''~*
It is also relevant that the tIopi whom Dennis s,tudied .are even
less acculturated than the Navaho. They were originally more
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pacific and sedentary, and they have been pro,tected from the
Navaho rather than forcibly subdued. They are too,re secure culturally ,and e c o n o m i c a l l y ; a n d it is even possible that the milie.u
of the fortress-like ,and communal pueblo makes fo.r more psychological security than the shabby and individual hogans os the
Navaho, .as doe.s the general weakness o.f taboo and fear .among
the particular Hopi whom Dennis observed. Also, t~here is p.rob~ably
a little les~s coddling after the first yeaT, and a heal,thy adjustment
to reality and authority in the person o,f the materr~al uncle.
Though there are marked similarities in the Navah, o. and Hopi
methods of childho.od training, these need not (,and sho~uld not be
expected to) result in similar pe~son.alities. As t~e writer has
pointed o,ut in another paper, 15 methods of infiant training can
influen'ce only the sub sltratum o.f pe,rsonaHty and are n o t solely
and directly causative of the adult per~so,nality.
A t any rate, KAugKhohn cuts the ground from under his t h e s i s
by several contradictory conclusions. T~us, Klnckhohn concedes
thai the Navaho are in many ways the worst favored group o,f
Ameni~an In,dian:s an.d that ~hey "live b~tw,een ~wo. vcorld, s." He
indicates also that their defensive religiou,s often,ration and their
exaggecated sup ers,titio~s are not the causes of anxiety but the re,salts (this need not be p,ut in either-o.r terms, s~nce s,ome degree
of circular c.ausality eMsts) ; and he admits that they have a good
outlet in the spirit world for otherwise unmanageable aggressions :
Under the present conditions of Navaho life it is inevitable that there
should be a high anxiety level, a large amount of worry and uneasiness,
in the society. . . . Witchcraft lore provides a means of defining and personalizing his anxiety which will be acce9ted by others.1~
As Kluckhohn points ~ont, many of t~heir psychological ten~sions
and problems have an economic "basis," or are reinforced by e~onomic distress :
... Much of the tension among The People may actually be traced to
the uncertainties of making a living in a difficult environment with the
technological means at their disposal. Since the caprices of the environment
are not controllable by the society, the worry rel,a~ed to .this is attributed
to witches who, as living individuals, can be dealt withY
In view o,f these economic and c~ltural factors, the s,carcity of
food and water, ero,sion, etc., the psychological difficul,ties appear
to be infinitely compounded. Nevertheless, Kluckhohn confronts
psychoanalysis with an all-or-nothing choice abo.n,t its role in the
investigation of a multi-faceted problem:
9
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... Inasmuch as the Navaho infant has no sphincter discipline for a year
or more and only very gentle discipline therea.fter and yet emerges with
roughly the distortions and fears common to children in every culture where
they have been investigated, it may be surmised that psychoanalysis has
placed undue emphasis upon the results o.f infa~lt disciplining. . . .
The most striking theoretical question which emerges from this consideration of some of the main aspects of Navaho infancy is this: how can
this picture be reconciled with the facts on Navaho witchcraft, on the s.Vates
of morbid melancholia and endemic uneasiness which have been well documented for adult Navaho? How can the anxiety level be so high among a
people where childhood disciplines are so permissive, where 'there. is so. much
genuine affection for children? If the writings of cerVain psyehoanalysts
were literally true (and the whole truth), adult Navahos ought to have
calm and beautifully adjusted personalities. However, this is most certainly not the .case. In spite of the fact that Navaho. infan~ts receive a
maximum of protection aaad gratification, they tend to. be moody and to
worry a great deal when they become adults, as
Being himself a distingui,shed m e m b e r o.f the baker's dozen of
~ m e r i e a n anthropologi.sts who. posse.s.sed a so,phistieated knowledge of psychoanalysis, Klu~ek.hohn pro.bably knew ,beti:er than
mo.s~ t h a i the writings of ".eertMn p,syehoanalysts," o t h e r w i s e unidentified, are not "literally true (and the whole t r u t h ) , " and t h a t
few of the behavioral ,seienees have experienced su.eh an outbreak
of faetionMism and cultism, intuitive and dogmatic an:thoritari,an~s,m, as *hat which has ehar aelterized the h i s t o r y of psye~o.analys~s.
T~o glo~s.s over these facts, is to perfo,rm a disservice to psychoanalysis.
Nevertheless a significant ,and hard-won body of knowledge
elarifie..s the i m p o r t a n c e o.f infantile exp,erienee~s. I t is no{ ne.ee,ss a r y to ascribe a monolithic causality to every infantile experien.ee ; a n d our knowledge of the .overdetermined proeesse,s a n d facts
of m e n t a l life pu{s even the infantile trau~n,ata in their p r o p e r
pers~peetive. I t is even too.re ale.at ,as time goes by t~lla~t a p,syeho~
analytic,ally-flavored e t h n o g r a p h y which ignores the Oe,dipal and
pre-OedipM dilemmas of infantile life is sa,dly det~eient in a signifieant area. In brief, N,avaho infancy is probably less idyllic than
Kluekholm indicates.
Kluekhohn's denial of the i m p o r t a n c e of psyehoanaly,tie hypo,theses rests ,o.n the previous and erroneous a.s:smnption of a. monoli~Me eausal~i,ty. He also. seems to ,confuse the .sub.s,tratum of personality with t:he s u p e r s t r u c t u r e , for p e r s o n a l i t y i~s s h a p e d in a
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soeiocultu,ral milieu. E v e n a healthy and h a p p y infancy, i.f such
the Navaho have, can be thwa.rted by poverty, inseeurity, and social
t e n s i o n s ~ a s Kluekhohn has himself demonstrated among the
Navaho.
Devereux, in a. most insightful p.ap.er, TM h~s, defined normality
a,s the ability to readap.t. Since Navaho infancy precludes even a
simple ada.ptation, it is c,lear, among other things, that the permis:siveness and gratification which Kluebhohn records so eloquently .are serving malada~ptive ;and .dysfunctional proee.sses--tha~
w h a t ap,pears to be. an e~eessive permis,sivenes.s o,r' gra.tifieation
is really functionally akin to its oppo,site, exeessive frnsta:ation,
and t h a t each results in an inf.antile fixation o.r a tendency ,t.o regression which precludes both m,ature growth and an acceptance
of reality. 3;t. any rate, the eausal formula ~vh~eh Kluekhohn "suggests" (and refutes) is p.~tently inadequate. I f sn.rvival, adaptation, and readaptation depended merely on permissive nu,r'sing,
then the ma,stodons might still be flourishing. W i t h man, the problem is inJfinit.ely more eo.mplex.
As Axelr,ad 9~ has Fointed out:
... Dr. Kluekhohn has not stated .the ease quite fairly, for no type of
child training can banish adult anxiety forever; it can only affect the anxiety threshold. Further, a distinction should be made between real anxiety,
and what, for want of a better term, may be called neurotic anxiety. Adult
Navahos have much of the latter kind. The point is not whether they have
anxiety, but whether they show more than might be expecCed in the light
of the pressures of reality mad of childhood experience. Dr. Kluckhohn
implies Chlat they do. Infancy and childhood, however, may not be the
idyllic series of episodes that the material seems to suggest, for among
the Navahos, while there is genuine permissiveness in infancy, the demands
of reality appear suddenly and harshly.
The de,mand,s of reality must a p p e a r sufdderfly ,and harshly af~ter
sueh prolonged permissiveness, and especially at tlais moment o,f
their history, when the Navaho undersCand at least the economic
aspeets og their in seeurity.
W r i t i n g in another context, Axelrad points ou'~ that weaning,
though gradual, i.s most commo,nly occasioned by the mo~ther'~s
next pregnancy, that toilet training is imposed at the time of weaning, and that the child is now separated from the mo,tlaer and mu,st
sleep with older siblings:
Temper tantrums are frequent. There is intense sibling rivalry. The
family itself is rather unstable, because of the high death rate, the fre9
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quency of separations, and the subsequent formation of other unions. Unfortunately, Kluckholm and Leighton have made few attempts to relate
systematic,ally Navaho adult personality and culture to the factors menti.oned above. Yet, these experiences can be fitted into psychoanalytic personality theory and then related to the national character of the Navaho,
to Navaho cuRure, and the use made of the culture for the solution of unconscious eonflicts?1
A tentative formulation in this direction was attempted by the
late G~z.a RSheim, 2~-and it is to be ho.ped that a p~o:sthumo.~s publication will make available his additional data and interpretations.
It Ls noteworthy, ho~vever, that R6hehn, after doing field work
a~nong the R a m a h Navaho, asked:
... how ean it be tha~ Navaho are perhaps the most studied primitive
tribe on earth--and nobody has mentioned the significance of their Oedipus
complex? Is it really so difficult to see or is it not worthwhile mentioning?28
I t is also noteworthy that Klackhohn h h n s d f , in a discus:sion
of the de,te~rminants of Navaho p,erson,ality, ~ s suggested an
idio,syncratic appro,ac'h to Navaho personality, and one which is
camp,]etely compalible wir F r e u d i a n concepts. He points out that
those variables which a p p e a r to be moist crucial are in general
"predicta.ble neither from the group's culture nor fr,om the group's
sit~uation. ''~ These are, in rough order: ithe idio~syncratic traits
of parents and associates ; d e a t h .of a s~bling just older o,r y o u n g e r ;
loss o~ the mother; the individual child's health his,tory; the order
of birth and the interval until the birth of the next child; frequency
of the child's interaotion with others; loss of the f a t h e r ; age o~f
the parents a~t the time of the c~ld~s birth. ~ Such an ap,proach is,
again, co.mpatibte with psycho,analysis but it is alien to t h,~tt neo.F r e u d i a n i s m which seeks a "basic personality type" in an always
unique cultural matrix.
IV
I n conclusion, several supplementary po,ints require f u r t h e r
amplification. Even the relatively unacc.ulturated R a m a h Navaho
have been tremendously aeculturated or deculturated. At best, a,s
with the rest of the Navaho, they have l o,st their social and econo.mic integri~ty without being accepted into the white culture. The
relatively inacce.s.s,ible R a m a h Navaho have only the free do.m of
a cage; while the factor of acculturation throug~ a few material
o,bjec~s a](~ne is misleading, fo,r these o.bjects replace the native
crafts and technology and mus.t be ,acquired on white terms, through
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sporadic and ill-paid labor o.r barter--and, like whisky, at blackmarket p.riees and in the face of legal restrictions.
As Rosenzweig has demonstrated, ~6 these social factors are p.ro,d~etive .of intropunitive r'eae~ions which can only intensify the
pre-exis.ting anxiety and moodiness; and, as I-Ialliday has incheated, these rea.etions are common not only among acculturated
pr'.~nitive pe.op,les but are also. typical, for example, o~f those English mining communitie.s which have been .disturbed by declining
employment, technological changes, foreign competition and other
circumstances which have aRe,red their previous way o.f life. 2~ The
attendant inerease in anxiety states and in psycho,s.omatie ailments
is paralleled by the hypochondri~eal emphasis of Nav.aho religion
on ".cur.int. ''~S Since Navaho illness i.s moral and supernatural in
etiology, and .since it t.o~ches off guilt and anxiety, it serves ams.an
in~strument o.f sociM control. A religion orien,ted around "curing"
is a supern,atural therapy which intensifies neurotic and dysfunctional symp~.oms while atte.mpting to deal with, o,r ward off, s.oma~tic
disease.
Interestingly enough, the maladaptive: behavior o~ the Navaho
is comparable to that fo,und among the members o.f minority group,s
in general, which Kurt Lewin describes as being "between two
group.s." The ma.ladjus,tive behavior which fo,llo~s is characterized by .high tension, high sen.sitivity, shifts be.t~een extremes of
behavior, the rejection of low-,status members of .either group, and
S'.0, O'II. ~9

In the light of such psychic and social instability, il is. notable
that even the permis~sive n~rsing is partially related to. the fear of
a supernatural visitation. In ottler words, infants and young children must not be permitted to cry during the night lest a supernatural enemy be alerted:
... The constant availability of the breast should perhaps really be construed as a measure by which to ward off vital dangers to the group rather
than as a special service to the infant. It seems unlikely that there would
not be an element of anxiety in such maternal giving.S~
At any rate, i.t i~s .con.spicuo~sly clear that an infancy an.d childhood which are marked b~ such unusual permissiveness and gratification may themselves be dysfunctional in their consequences.
Apar~t from the negative a.spe,cts of this permi.ssivenes,s--the maternal anxiety, and the negativism in matters o,f .discipline when
the child's .safety is concerned--it would seem that such permis-
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siveness mus,t generate an enormous amount of a mbivalenee. Since
tll}s ambivalence runs counter to extended kinship ties, it is obse,ssively manife,sted in the fear of strangers, witches, illnes,s, and
so on. The consequent compromise is unsatisfactory because one
must. love one's kinsmen in order to survive; yet wi~&eraft is a
typical in-group form of agg'res.sion which is disguised by s,upernatural referents. At the s a ~ e time, the siphoning off os aggression by wars, raids, hunting, loo.ting, and so on is ~o longer possible, and has not been possible for several generations.
It has been indicated that the reality sense is probably impaired
by e:~eessive perm~ssivenes.s or gra~tifieation, which is akin to excessive frustration, in that each makes four an infantile fixation
or a tendency to.ward ea,sy regression. Such infantile permissiveheSS must re,eke reality and maturity seem especially difficult, if
not into.lerable. Added to this ba~sie psychic dileznma are severe
economic and social pressures, and only minimal and maladaptire oufle,ts for ambivalence and aggressio,n.
In brief, Kluekhohn's idyll of Navaho infancy and ~hi]dhood requires a counter-balance.
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